Based on (1) the email thread after the NACADA Conference, (2) the dialogue from the May 30 and June 6 meetings, and (3) the results from narrowing the focus, the QEP Steering Committee recommends using the following strategies in the five-year implementation plan:

1. Orientation  [This will be our pilot strategy and Ashley’s baby.]
   a. Understanding Financial Aid As it Relates to Advising

2. Developing Effective Advisor and Advisee Relationships  [Since it was a best practice topic in the literature review as well]

3. Creating a Developmental Education Program  [Since this population at TCL is relatively large; This is Roxane and Daniel’s bailiwick in collaboration with Wesla and Jim]
   a. DE Advisors [To help relieve faculty advisor overload]

4. Establishing Group Advising [To help relieve faculty advisor overload as well]

5. Using an Early Alert System [Which is a readily available module in Datatel, (if my understanding is correct) and Janice’s baby]
   a. Creating a Fifth Week Progress Report
6. Developing a TCL Admissions to Advisement Roadmap

7. Using an Advising Syllabus

8. Advising Dual Enrollment Students

9. Increasing the number of self-registrations

10. Effective use of Web Advisor

11. Regular communication with Advisors